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 The Present research work describes biological activity of amide group 

containing ligands and their Mn(II), Ni(II), Co(II) and Cu(II) complexes 

against E.coli and S.aureus. The standard disc diffusion method has been 

employed for investigations. The data obtained during study has been 

correlated for structure activity relationship and a trend has been pointed 

for a series of complexes. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Amide ligand possesses a wide range of bioactivities 

and their chemical, pharmacological applications have 

been extensively investigated. These emerged as 

important class of nitrogen and oxygen or sulfur 

ligands particularly for transition metal ions in the 

last twenty years. These transition metal complexes 

have a large variety of biological activities i.e. 

antifungal, antibacterial, antitumoral or antiviral. 

Many of these compounds possessed wide spectrum of 

medicinal properties, including activity against 

influenza, protozoa, smallpox, certain kinds of tumor, 

leprosy, bacterial and viral infections, psoriasis, 

rheumatism, tripanosomiasis, coccidiosis, malaria and  

as a pesticides and fungicides. These activities due to 

their ability to chelate trace metals and in few cases, it 

has been proved that metal ions enhance the 

biological activity of amide group containing ligands 

[1-8]. Bacterial infections often produce pain and 

inflammation. Chemotherapeutic, analgesic and anti- 

inflammatory drugs are prescribed simultaneously in 

normal practice. These complexes possessing all three 

activities i.e. anti- inflammatory, analgesic and 

antipyretic activities are not common. Anti- 

inflammatory, analgesic and antipyretic activities are 

known for some Pyridine and phenol derivatives [8-

10]. These transition metal complexes of amide 

ligands are able to block cartilage destruction during 

the inflammatory process and thus are a promising 

class of anti-inflammatory compounds [11]. 

Manganese complexes have been screened against a 

number of pathogenic fungi and bacteria with most of 

them showing better sensitivity than the ligands [12-

14]. Complexes of Iron (III) have been synthesised by 

quinoline derivative and use in malaria treatment 
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[15]. Yogesh et al have been synthesis some 

Transition metal complexes of triazole‑based bioactive 

Ligands and explain there spectral characterization, 

antimicrobial, medicinal studies[16]. Transition metal 

Ni(II) and Zn(II) complexes have been prepared with 

a novel Schiff base ligand containing imidazole 

moiety and synthesized complexes characterizations 

such as elemental analysis, UV-Vis, FT-IR, 1H and 

13C NMR, mass spectra, thermogravimetric 

investigation, magnetic susceptibility, and 

conductivity estimations. [17]. 

 

II. Scope of the Present research work 

 

The investigations on antimicrobial activity of 

different types of compounds are not only useful for 

the development of new drugs but it is also essential 

to ascertain the toxic nature of the compound. In this 

research paper the biological activity in terms of their 

growth inhibition property on specific known 

bacterial of the four synthesized amide ligands and of 

their metal complexes with Mn (II), Ni (II), Co (II) 

and Cu (II) have evaluated by standard "disc diffusion" 

method. The bacterial subcultures of E. coli and S. 

aureus have been used as test organisms and all the 

samples are tested against these stains at different 

concentration. 

 

III. Experimental 

 

The evaluation of antimicrobial activities involved 

following general steps: 

1. Treatment of glass apparatus and its sterilization 

All the glass apparatus, including petridishes were 

cleaned with chromic acid followed by washing with 

distilled water. These were then sterilized by heating 

at 120°C in an oven fully wrapped in inert foil for 6-8 

hours. 

2. Preparation of the media and its sterilization. 

 Nutrient agar and Czapek Dox agar slants were used 

as culture media for bacterial cells and fungal spores 

respectively. 

Composition of Nutrient agar medium is as; 

 

 
For the preparation of media, all the ingredients 

except agar were dissolved in half of the water with 

gentle warming wherever required. In the other half 

of distilled water, agar was dissolved by heating with 

constant stirring. The two solutions were mixed and 

heated to make a homogenous solution. The one liter 

solution of each media was filtered through cotton 

and a clear solution was obtained. This was then 

sterilized properly plugged in a conical flask by 

autoclaving at 120°C for 30 min. 

3. Pouting of the media into sterilized petridishes and 

its solidification 

The 15-20 ml of sterilized media was poured 

homogenously into sterilized petridishes and used for 

the inoculation. 

4. Inoculation of the media with the test organisms. 

Bacterial cells (0.5 ml) was added on the petridishes, 

prepared by the method as described above and 

spreaded with the help of a sterile spreade. These 

petridishes were kept in laminar for 10 minutes for 

inoculation. 
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5. Preparation of the solutions and control 

 Solutions of concentration range in between 25 to 

100 ppm have been prepared by diluting stock 

solution appropriately and used for study of 

antimicrobial activity. 

6. Preparation of test plates 

Filter paper discs were soaked into above solution of 

test compound and these paper discs were placed on 

the petridish and incubated at 37°C temperature for 

24 hours. 

7. Measurement of the zone of inhibition 

Zone of inhibition was measured for each compound 

separately with respect to control and also compared 

to a standard drug.  

Recommended procedure for the determination of 

Antimicrobial activity 

A saturated solution of Nutrient agar (75 g) was 

prepared in double distilled water and it was 

autoclaved for 15 min, than poured in petriplates in 

the laminar. After its solidification loan of bacteria (i.e. 

Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus) against 

which antimicrobiological activity is to be 

investigated has been applied. Solutions were 

prepared of all the eight ligand and their complexes 

with Mn (II), Ni (II), Co (II) and Cu (II). A separate 

paper disc was soaked in each solution for 10 minutes. 

Thus prepared paper disc was placed into petriplate 

and finally prepared petriplates were kept in 

incubator at 37°C for 24 hour. After 24 hour, 

petriplates were removed and checked for measuring 

zone of inhibition in mm. 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Antibacterial activity of all amide group containing 

ligand and their complexes with Mn(II), Co(II), Ni(II) 

and Cu(II) have been reported on two microbias i.e., 

E.coli and S.aureus. 

The results of antibacterial activity have been given in 

table 1 and have also been represented in Fig. and 

Photographs of Ligand and complexes.  

Following few results which have been observed 

during investigation are as: 

1. All the amide group containing ligands and their 

complexes possess at least one type  of biological 

activity up to substantial level. 

2. On the basis of results of antimicrobial activity a 

trend of structure activity  relationship have 

reported for different amide ligand systems.  

(a) (Against E.coli) 

 N46DM2PB>N2PA>N46DM2PA>N2PB 

(b) (Against S.aureus) 

 N46DM2PB>N26DH4PB>N2PA>N6H2MC4PB=

N6H2MC4PA= N26DH4PA>N2PB=N46DM2PA 

4. Results of structure activity relationship of 

different Mn(II), Co(II), Ni(II) and Cu(II) 

complexes of amide group containing ligands 

against E.coli and S.aureus are as: 

(a) (Against E.coli) 

(i) [Co-(N2PB)3]Cl2>[Mn-(N2PB)2]Cl2>[Cu-

(N2PB)3]Cl2>[Ni-(N2PB)3]Cl2 

(ii) [Co-(N2PA)3]Cl2>[Cu-(N2PA)3]Cl2>[Mn-

(N2PA)2]Cl2>[Ni-(N2PA)3]Cl2 

(iii) [Cu-(N46DM2PB)3]Cl2>[Mn-(N46DM2PB)2]Cl2> 

[Co-(N46DM2PB)3]Cl2>[Ni(N46DM2PB)3]Cl2 

(iv) [Mn-(N46DM2PA)2]Cl2>[Co-(N46DM2PA)3]Cl2 = 

 [Cu-(N46DM2PA)3]Cl2 = [Ni-(N46DM2PA)3]Cl2 

(v) [Cu-(N6H2MC4PB)3]Cl2>[Mn-

(N6H2MC4PB)2]Cl2 > 

 [Co-(N6H2MC4PB)3]Cl2 > [Ni-

(N6H2MC4PB)3]Cl2 

(vi) [Cu-(N6H2MC4PA)3]Cl2 > [Co-

(N6H2MC4PA)3]Cl2 > 

 [Mn-(N6H2MC4PA)2]Cl2 > [Ni-

(N6H2MC4PA)3]Cl2 

(vii) [Cu-(N26DH4PB)3]Cl2 > [Mn-(N26DH4PB)2]Cl2 > 

 [Co-(N26DH4PB)3]Cl2 > [Ni-(N26DH4PB)3]Cl2 

(viii) [Cu-(N26DH4PA)3]Cl2 = [Co-

(N26DH4PA)3]Cl2 > 

 [Mn-(N26DH4PA)2]Cl2 = [Ni-(N26DH4PA)2]Cl2 

(b) (Against S.aureus) 

(i) [Cu-(N2PB)3]Cl2 > [Co-(N2PB)3]Cl2 > 

 [Mn-(N2PB)2]Cl2 > [Ni-(N2PB)3]Cl2 
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(ii) [Cu-(N2PA)3]Cl2 = [Mn-(N2PA)2]Cl2 >  

 [Co-(N2PA)3]Cl2 = [Ni-(N2PA)3]Cl2  

(iii) [Co-(N46DM2PB)3]Cl2 > [Cu-(N46DM2PB)3]Cl2 > 

 [Ni-(N46DM2PB)3]Cl2 > [Mn-(N46DM2PB)2]Cl2 

(iv) [Cu-(N46DM2PA)3]Cl2 > [Co-

(N46DM2PA)3]Cl2 > 

 [Mn-(N46DM2PA)2]Cl2 > [Ni-

(N46DM2PA)3]Cl2 

(v) [Co-(N6H2MC4PB)3]Cl2 > [Mn-

(N6H2MC4PB)2]Cl2 > 

 [Cu-(N6H2MC4PB)3]Cl2 > [Ni-

(N6H2MC4PB)3]Cl2 

(vi) [Cu-(N6H2MC4PA)3]Cl2 =  [Co-

(N6H2MC4PA)3]Cl2 = 

 [Ni-(N6H2MC4PA)3]Cl2 > [Mn-

(N6H2MC4PA)2]Cl2 

(vii) [Co-(N26DH4PB)3]Cl2 > [Cu-(N26DH4PB)3]Cl2 

= 

 [Mn-(N26DH4PB)2]Cl2 > [Ni-(N26DH4PB)3]Cl2 

(viii) [Co-(N26DH4PA)3]Cl2 > [Cu-(N26DH4PA)3]Cl2 

= 

 [Ni-(N26DH4PA)3]Cl2 > [Mn-(N26DH4PA)3]Cl2 

 

5. Antibacterial activity of Mn(II), Co(II), Ni(II) and 

Cu(II)  complexes of amide  group containing 

ligand is in general, greater against E.coli than S. 

 aureus. with few  exceptions 

 

Table 1 Biological activity of amide group containing, 

ligands and complexes (medium-Nutrient Agar) 

S.N

o. 

Ligands/Complexes Zone of inhibition (in 

mm) 

E.coli   S. 
aureus 

1. N2PB 0.0 0.0 

 [Co-(N2PB)3]Cl2 9.0 5.5 

[Mn-(N2PB)2]Cl2 6.0 5.0 

[Cu-(N2PB)3]Cl2 5.0 6.0 

[Ni-(N2PB)3]Cl2 0.0 0.0 

2. N2PA 5.5 5.5 

 [Co-(N2PA)3]Cl2 7.5 5.5 

[Mn-(N2PA)2]Cl2 6.6 6.0 

[Cu-(N2PA)3]Cl2 7.0 6.0 

[Ni-(N2PA)3]Cl2 5.0 5.5 

3. N46DM2PB 6.0 7.0 

 [Co-

(N46DM2PB)3]Cl2 

4.5 7.5 

[Mn-

(N46DM2PB)2]Cl2 

5.0 0.0 

[Cu-

(N46DM2PB)3]Cl2 

5.5 6.5 

[Ni-

(N46DM2PB)3]Cl2 

0.0 4.5 

4. N46DM2PA 4.5 0.0 

 [Co-

(N46DM2PA)3]Cl2 

5.5 6.0 

[Mn-

(N46DM2PA)2]Cl2 

6 4.5 

[Cu-

(N46DM2PA)3]Cl2 

5.5 6.5 

[Ni-

(N46DM2PA3]Cl2 

5.5 0.0 

 

 
Figure 1 Biological activity of amide group containing, 

ligands and complexes (medium-Nutrient Agar) 

 
Figure 2 Biological activity of amide group containing 

ligands and complexes 
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Figure 3 Biological activity of amide group containing  

ligands and complexes 

 
Figure 4 Biological activities of amide group 

containing, ligands and complexes 

 
Figure 5 Biological activities of amide Ligands and 

their metal complexes. 

 
Figure 6 Biological activities of amide Ligands and 

their metal complexes. 

 
Figure 7 Biological activities of amide Ligands and 

their metal complexes. 
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Figure 8 Biological activities of amide Ligands and 

their metal complexes. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

 

Biological activity of amide group containing ligands 

and their Mn(II), Ni(II), Co(II) and Cu(II) complexes 

has been investgated. The standard disc diffusion 

method has been employed for study. E.coli and 

S.aureus as bacterial subcultures have been used for 

study of antibacterial activity of the compounds. The 

study indicates that most of ligands having better 

antibacterial activity than complexes (except of few 

complexes).  
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